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KBUTTSBBIITT

SILENT UPON

G. H. MOVE

Says Local Officials Are
Looking Ater Removal of
Terminals Matter.

DOES NOT KNOW WHEN
CHANGE IS TO BE MADE

LITTLE, rotund man in a light

A gray Norfolk suit walked slowly
back and forth along the concrete

platform of the union station Tuesday
evening about 8:38 o'clock. Near him
a switch engine was noisily shunting
a luxurious private car to a convenient
point on a nearby track. The little
man's eyes, which were bright and
observant, watched the movement with
rather impatient interest.

The man was Julius Kruttschnitt
chairman of the board of directors of
all the Southern Pacific lines. With a
grinding of brakes, the private car
finally came to a stop and the stout
little man walked slowly toward it

"See Local Officials," He Says.
"I have no idea as to when the G.

H & S. A. railway yards will be moved
from EJ Paso to Alfalfa siding, eight
miles below the ctiy." he said, in reply
to a question by a Herald man. "In
fact, I don't know whether there isany such intention at all," he added.
' Competent local officials are handling
the matter and you will have to see
them for the information you want."
He spoke deliberately and slowly.

It was suggested that local officials
are noncommunicatlve regarding the
matter. A twinkle of amusement shone
In Mr. Kruttschnitt's eyes, but no furth-
er reply on the subject was forth-
coming.

Money Scarcity Affects Operations.
"Of course, the present condition of

the money market affects us," he re-
plied in answer to another question.
Railroads have to have money all thetime, and when it is scarce, why, we

must economize like all other branches
of business. Passenger travel overour lines at present is not as heavy as
usual at this time of the year."

Will Inspect Arizona Lines."Leaving here Tuesday morning, 3
Intend to drop in at Tucson and Globe.
and to make trips over several of our
Drancn lines in Arizona. From there
l go on to the Pacific coast At thepresent rate of progress, I should be
back in New Tork about the first of
November. This is my first trip to
El Paso this year. I am sorry I havenothing of interest to tell you." Then
the stout little man mounted the steps'-- j

or nis car witn a slow, measured tread.
G. H. Officials Return East.

uitt arrived here Mon-
day night on a special train from the
tne east. He left for the west at
o'clock Tuesday. With him were W.
B Scott president of the G. H. & S.
A railway; G. S Waid. general man-ager of the G. H ; and C. K. Iunlap,
traffic manager of the road. These of-
ficials accompanied him here from
Houston, to which place they returned
earlv Tuesday morning. R. M. Hoover,
superintendent of the Kl Paso division
of the G. H., met the party Monday
morning at Del Rio and came on to El
Paso.

Rain Damages Road and Cotton.
"The people of this section of thegreat state of Texas have not the re

motest conception of the bad weather j

have just experienced. In fact it is
one of the greatest rain storms ever j

experienced in those sections," said
traffic manager C. K. Dunlap.

"The actual monetary loss and dam-
age was not so great as was the in-
terference with railroad traffic"- - he
said. "The moving of cotton was slow,
which had a tendency to retard the
cotton market and the storms reduced
the prrade of cotton. All of the mem
bers of our party surely appreciate the j

beautiful Kl Paso sunshine. I am per- - i

sonally greatly impressed With the bus-
iness activity of your beautiful city
and Its apparent growth. I always look
forward "with delight when I contem-
plate visiting the Pass City."

WILL TRY TO PAY
EL PASO CLAIMANTS

Senator Smith and Congressman Smith
to Try to Work In Douglas EI
Paso Claims In Another pleasure.

Washington, D. C Oct 14. As theurgent deficiency bill passed the senate
yesterday with the amendment paying
El Paso and Douglas, Arizona, claim-
ants $72,000 for injuries inflicted by
Mexican battles knocked out by the
house, senator Mark Smith, of Arizona,
announces that he will endeavor to get
the claims paid at this session in an-
other way. He will soon offer an
amendment paying the claims, to be
tacked on a bilUn the senate, which
appropriates $15,000 for the heirs ot
an Italian lynched several years ago
at Tamna.

"I intend to keep on trying 'to get '

the money lor the ai Paso ana Doug-
las citizens at this session," declared
senator Smith. "If they are not paid
at this session, they certainly will be
at the next session."

Representative W. R. Smith, of Texas,
today began a campaign among house
members for the amendment senator
Smith win propose.

WIDOW OF ADMIRAL EATOX
TRIED OX MURDER CIIARGE

Plymouth, Mass., Oct 14. Mrs. Jen-
nie May Eaton "was placed on trial
here today for the alleged murder ol
her husband, rear admiral Joseph Giles
Eaton. The defence will attempt to
show that the poison which caused the
death of the admiral was self adminis-
tered.

The government case rests on the
contention that Mrs. Eaton gave her
husband poison with his meals.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT. I

The El Paso Automobile club (

4" Trill have a meeting tonight in
the chamber of commerce and the !
officers desire the attendance of "
every automobilist In EI Paso.
There will be speaking on good

Phoenix.

RETURN FROM RANCH.
T. M. Wingo. J. F. Primm, Ellis Win-g- o.

Wingo and Van C. Wilson
returned Monday from Cox's ranch
the Organ mountains where they spent
Sunday. They made the trip Mr.
Wingo's Pathfinder touring car and
Mr. Willson's Ford roadster.

NEW POSTMASTER AT VALLEY.Washington. D. C, Oct. 14. Daniel
W Kooken has been appointed post-
master at Valley, N. M.

Would Amend the Adminis-

tration Curren'cyMeasure,
According to Vote.

THINK PRESENT
MEASURE WEAK

Mich., Oct 14. The
DETROIT, members of the chamber

of the United States
of America, including local chambers
of commerce, board3 of trade, commer-

cial clubs and national trade organiza-
tions in all parts of the country, have
approved by referendum vote the re-

port of Its banking and currency com-

mittee on the Owen-Gla- ss currency bill,
now pending congress.

The board of directors of the cham-
ber. In session here, completed the can-
vass of the ballots today and found the
sentiment of the business" men's organ-
ization strongly favor of the re-

port of the committee, the vote cast
being 303 for and 101 against.

Increase Reserve Hoard.
The committee in its report, which

was made the basis of the referendum,
recommended the following changes in
the bill:

1 In favor of the increase of tha
federal reserve board to nine members,,
the two additional members to be chos-e- n

by the original seven members, sub-
ject to the approval of the president

2 The creation of the federal re-
serve council to be elected by the reg-
ional reserve banks, the president and
vice president of the council to reside
In Washington and to sit at meetings
of the federal reserve board but with-
out a vote.

3 That in the creation of the new
system of regional reserve banks a
beginning be made with the present
central reserve cities, (three in num-
ber) the number to be increased grad-
ually by the federal reserve boards as
in their judgment conditions warrant

Would Eliminate Note Interest.
4 That restriction of the issue of

federal reserve notes to $500,000,000 be
eliminated; that interest on federal
reserve notes be eliminated; that it ba

i made unlawful for any federal reserva
j Dank to pay out any notes but its own,
J the notes issued being given an identi

fying number.
5 That federal reserve notes should

not be obligations of the government
but should be guaranteed by the United
States and that they shall be redeem-abl- e

by federal reserve banks and not
at the treasury of the United States.

6 That federal reserve banks mutu
ally guarantee the federal reserve notes-- 4

bv nrovldmi- - that rait nntaa Vill ho.
come a first and permanent lien on the
combined assets of federal reserve 1

banks I

7 That the reserve requirements ottiio .fii, mi ji I

reduced for both Country banks and .'
banks reserve cities.

BANKS MUST YIELD,
SAYS CONGRESSMAN

Wilson Administration Currency Bill
Is Defended at Currency Re-

form
I

Conference. I

New York. Oct 14. Three members I

of congress all of them Identified with I

the administration s efforts to enact
aZ r ".?"" "."."S1 "Vu w tiiuuioiiia xcvejcu at me Din, !

particularly by the American Bankers'
association. Senator Robt L. Owen, ofOklahoma, chairman of the senate com-
mittee on currency and banking, andrepresentative Robt J. Bulkley, or
Ohio, came over from Washington topresent their views at the national con-
ference on currency reform held un-
der the auspices of the New YorkAcademy of Political Science. Repre-
sentative Carter Glass, chairman of thehouse committee on banking and cur-rency, was unable to be present on
account of illness. His speech was in-
corporated in the record.

Representative Bulkley gave as his
opinion, that that whether the bank-
ers liked it or not, the time had come
when they must submit

"The report of the Bankers' associa-
tion currency commission," said Mr.
Bulkley, "seems to have been written
in bad temper."

The railroads, Mr. Bulkley said, had
been brought under government con-
trol although their business was less
of a private one than the banking busi-
ness. .

"There is going to be government
control of the banks," he said, "the
time has come when the bankers mustsee and accept this situation."

Senator Owen predicted unqualified-
ly the success of the bill, defending
the provision making it compulsory fornational banks to join the reserve as-
sociation.

SENATE TO REST
UNTIL THURSDAY !

Members of Currency Committee Con-
tinue "Work on Money BUI HouseMeets at Noon "Wednesday.
Washington. D. C. Oct 14. Although

the senate was not in session today,
members of the banking and currency
committee continued hearings on the
administration bill. The house also f
dujourneo. toaay until noon Wednesday.

Money BUI for AH Classes.I have no more irlcn th --,,. f

siderable number of national banks willrefuse to go into the new federal r- -serve system than I have that I shall
!,!. OVer the "Washington monument"!secretary McAdoo, in discussing

a
association. .

questions about circulation priv- -
fe e "discounting privileges anduin pans me penaing bill. The

sain mat wnile be had given I

a class
view

roads and on the coming " we wait everybody gets to- -
race I gether on a measure." he added, "we

! never will have beginning on curren- -
. - A,. 4...j.. 4.lcy legislation."

COX'S

Ralph
in

In

in

in

In

views, the bill had been framed with aview to benefiting ail classes of people.

uiscnss Funds.Limitations upon the rights of indi-
viduals or committees to collect cam-paign funds in one state and send themsecretly to another for presidential orcongressional campaigns were dis-
cussed senate in debate onClapp bill prohibit interstate trans-portation of such funds. The senateadjourned last night without takingfinal action on the bill.

was to?.he.?leaurethe financing of national cam- -
(Continued on next page.)

GAS KILLS 400

MINERS IN

WALES

Five Hundred Are Rescued
Before Fire Halts Relief
Work.

HOIST DESTROYED
BY AN EXPLOSION

WALES, Oct 14. More
CARDIFF, Welsh coal miners are

to have perished this
morning in the Universal colliery near
here. A terrific explosion of gas shat-
tered the works shortly after men
had gone down the shafts. Five hun-
dred had been rescued up to
when fire broke out and halted-- the
work of resuce.

Hoist Is Wrecked.
The day shift of 931 men descended

the shafts in the cages, at 5 oclock.
An hour afterward a deafening report
brought the inhabitants. in the vicinity
of the mine running to pit head,
where they found the ventilation and
hoisting machinery had been blown
to atoms. A man who had been work-
ing 60 feet away had been decapitated
by the force of blast

Rescue parties of miners, belonging
to the night shift, were soon on the
scene making preparations to enter the
mine in an endeavor to save their
comrades.

An entrance was found by way of an
adjacent shaft On descending, the
rescuing parties came across severalgroups of men huddled together in
portions of the mine where air was
still good. By noon they had picked up
and brought to the surface altogether
500.

MILITANTS RELEASE
STJFFRAGrET LEADER

Men and Women Are Thrown Down
and Trampled Upon In Fierce Bat-

tle With London Police.
London, England, Oct 14. After a

fierce struggle, police arrested
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst at Bow Neaths,
in east end of London, last night
where she was making a speech. When
they led her outside building to
take her to Holloway jail, the militants
attacked the police so savagely thatthey had to let her go and she es
caped.

The police succeeded in dragging Miss
Pankhurst down to the floor of tha
house while reinforcements cleared the
hall. Outside the struggle was re-
newed greater fury. Men and
women were thrown down and tram-
pled upon. Concentrating the attack
on the policemen who had the militant
leader in their grasp, women with
tne assistance or several men, succeea- -
ea ,n tearing ner irom tneir grip, ana
she sliPPfd away. Some of women

complained of having been
thwn own am? hy the
police, and men after fracas were
seen nursing their bruises.

Miss Zeiiie Emerson, of Jackson. j
Mich., whose imprisonment several j
months ago caused such a furore, wa3 I

one of those Injured.
Miss Pankhurst later announced he

intention to address a meeting at the
Poplar town hall tonight

"Every effort will be made to call
the attention of notables at the
rm.ii waiifn. n tttwItioc'iit tho tnr
tures which women of 'Englanld
have suffered for enfranchisement
of their sex.'

In these! words the militant suffra- -
gets promised to take advantage of
the wedding of prince Arthur of Con-naug- ht

and the Duchess of Fife "for
the good of the cause."

Miss Annie Kenney, one of the noted
leaders of the militants, who has been
on hunger strike since her arrest on
October 6, was released after threats
had been made at a meeting of mili-
tants that If she were not freed the
militants would bombard home of
Fife and camp on right honorablle
Reginald McKenna's front steps until
they could find some way of reaching
him.

Girl "Shoos" Bear
Away With Her Apron

And Rescues Huntei
Duluth, Minn., Oct 14. That a kitch-

en apron is a more effective weapon
against a bear than a gun, when prop-
erly used, was proved by Miss Clara
Mellum, aged 18, who on a farmnear Grand .Lake. Miss Mellum, whilewalking through the woods, found
Albert Peterson, of Duluth. a hunter,
perched in a tree with a half grown
bear expectantly waiting beneath him.
Miss Mellum "shooed" bear away
with hor apron and rescued Peterson.

Boy Babies Are Scarce;
Residents Seek Advice

Concrete, Colo.. Oct 14. For fouryears not baby boy has been born inthis town and the residents united Ina request for an expert on eugenics.
The town has been Incorporated sisyears. One boy has been born since.Practically all the men who live hereare employed at the cement plants and
me innaDiianis are wonuerlng li theiremployment has anvthincr to do withscarcity of male births

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WILL REVISE PRAYER BOOIC

New York, Oct
that the cornoVate tnme of th?elo"

the Instance of the high church party
it was voted by house of deputies
to commission to revise theprayer boon. The resolution to "revise

fornla and the missionary district of
Arizona, which asked that a committee
of seven bishops, seven presbyters andseven laymen consider matter andreport at the triennial convention.

MOOSE MEMBERS TO BE HOSTS
AT INFORM L SMOKER TONIGHT

At the Moose lodge hall tonight the
Fort Bliss lodge No. 1178 will be hosts
at an informal smoker. While ouite a
program is being arranged, most of it
will be impromptu, and quite Informal.
Of course there will be eats and liquid
refreshments as well, and the Moose
members are anticipating a lively time.

On account of the smoker tonight,
the Bull Herd has postponed its Dutch
lunch from Monday wght to Monday.
October 27,

,?S.?UTiny bIl with. stant Episcopal church be changed toI!? . ?oun.tr from the the American Catholic church precipi-t- hBankers tiled a long debate at the general Condelegation Diied Mr. McArton wh vnntlnn nf th h,ir,.h a
their

oi
MTweiary

appoint
DanKers as right of way in his and enrich" the book of common prav-offi- ce

with a to learning their er was offered by the diocese of Call- -
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I Poiret; Parisian Modiste,
Discovers that "Art for
Art's Sake" Gets Money.

SAYS WOMEN MUST
DISCARD CORSETS

(By Frederic J. Hnskln.)
D. C, Oct 14. The

WASHINGTON, has found the
stone. He has

solved the riddle that confounded the
alchemists through a thousand years
and more. He forsook the realm of
physics for that of psychology and
discovered there that by pretending to
scorn the gold he most desired, and
by simulating a worship of art for
art's sake, he could make purses yawn
not only in his beloved Paris, but in
New York and Buenos Aires, in Chi-
cago and Havana, in St Petersburg,
Russia, and St Petersburg, Florida.

He would be rash, in deed, who would
attempt to assign a p03t of preemi-
nence to any particular one of the
score of men and women who dominate
the business of creating fashions in
the French capital. But for this one
year, largely on account of the influ-
ence of "Le Minaret," Paul Poiret un-
doubtedly is most talked about. How
he despises money for money's sake
and loves art for art's sake he tells,
himself. He came to the United States
last month, but not on a business trip

oh, no! He came for the purpose of
uplifting the artistry of American cos-
tuming.
Wouldn't Receive Reporters at First.

When he arrived in" New York and
took up his abode in a fashionable
hotel he was beseiged by reporters and
interviewers, representing not only
the regular journals, but of vastly
more importance to the trade, the tech-
nical and business papers devoted to
women's "wear. But he did not receive
the reporters not then. The stage
was not set It was the second day
before his doors were thrown open.

The room in which he then received
the representatives of the newspa-
pers was decorated to correspond with
the Poiret studio in Paris, the artisticnote being accented in groups of mag-
nificent sofa pillows, in gold and silver
tissues and metal brocades, thrown
In oriental fashion upon the
floor. Under them was '"a typical
Poiret rug" in the vivid but blending
colors dominant in this year's'jnodes.
A large black screen, with the Poiretrose design, formed a background, andplaced about the room were huge clus
ters of American Beauty roses theone compliment to his host, Undo
Sam.

Madame Polrct's Simple Gown,
M. Poiret appeared dressed in the

correct Parisian mode '.and Madame
Poiret was gowned in oriental fashion,
wearing a simple white silk gown
which slips on over the head, the linesextremely simple and falling straight
from shoulders to hem. with short lrl- -
mono sleeves. Her head was wrapped
in the same fabric of which her gown
was made, anrt around her neelr sus
pended by a single thread, was a sin-
gle pearL On her feet she wore white
silk stockings and emerald green satinslippers .

"I came to this country to see ray
best friends." said M. Poiret "andnot at all for business. My object
in visiting your country was to ob-
serve how the American woman inter-preted my styles and how she wore my
gowns. I am not here for commer-
cial purposes. Of course, in Paris Iam a business man, but I do not dwellupon the commercial outcome. On thecontrary, first I am an artist and I de-
sire to be unassuming."

Then he proceeded to demonstrate
how really unassuming he Is.

Believes In Simple Dressing.
"In Paris," he continued, "I reside

in a private hotel, and women come
to me not to buy dresses, but asthey would go to the temple of ele-gance, is they would go to an artistto have their portraits painted. My
name is above the door and in theforeground is a large garden. They
come there quite as they would to aprivate home.

"All the things 1 do in my life areto me uncommercial. They become
commercial, of course, because thoy
must be. but again I repeat that Icame here to see how peoDle "wore my
models and also because I am afraid
of what people think of my dresses. I
am a daring innovator, and as soonas people see something extraordinary,they think it is mine, but I do not de-
sire the reputation of creating all thatIs audacious and bizarre. I saw ina newspaper that I believed in dressing

(Continued on Pace Four.l

Biggest
Store Ad

Today
The three column ndvertNe-me- nt

of the Callsher Depart-
ment Store on the Inst page of
this section, has the honor ofbeing the largest In today'spaper.

SPECIAL NOTIC E TheHerald will on each day call
attention to the largest store
advertisement in the currentissue.

DAILY RIDDLES
1. Why Is a miss not as good asa mile?
2. Why shouldn't .-

-. man talkwhen climbing a mountain?
3. At what time of day did Adamfirst see life?
4- - What city is the answer to thisproblem: Bar plus muit minus armplus bus plus halo minus bush?
5. Why Is it appropriate to callsome wives angels?
Answers will te found undertheir appropriate numbers scatteredthrougb the Classified Advertisingpages.

LITTLE ONES

SAVED FROM

FIEf SKIP

Eight Orphans Brought to
France; JParents Perished
on Volturno.

HEROISM SHOWN BY
THE MEN PASSENGERS

AVRE, France. Oct 14. La Tou- -

H ralne, of the French line, second
of the rescue ships which fig

ured in the Volturno disaster to reach
port, arrived at Havre this morning.
La Touralne had 42 survivors on board.

On the forward deck of the La Tou
ralne "when she arrived at the quay
was a group of eight children from
three to 12 years old, who had been
rescued from the "Volturno and whose
parents either had perished or were
aboard other rescuing steamers.

First Lieut Izenlc, or the La Tou-rain- e,

told of the work of rescue
It "was 8:30 oclock on Thursday morn-Ing- r'

he 3aid, "when we received the
first wireless message that the Vol-
turno was burning. At that time we
were 200 miles away. AVe reached the
Volturno at 9 oclock in the evening
and found 10 other steamers already
on the scene. Heavy smoke was
streaming away from the forward
hatches of the Volturno. whose passen-
gers had assembled in the after part of
the ship. The women and children had
been placed farthest from the fire,
while the men formed a line nearest to
the point of danger."

"Nothing But a Torch."
What followed after the arrival of

La Touraine in the vicinity of the Vol-
turno is related in a detailed report
sent by Capt. Caussin to the French
Trans-Atlant- ic company. He says:

"The forward part of the Volturno
looked to me like an incandescent bra-
zier.

"As the sea was beginning to mod-
erate. I thought of putting out boats,
but the opinion of all my officers was
against the lowering of the lifeboats,
but I sent out a whaleboat

"The Volturno at this time had thestern in the air, while forward andamidships she was nothing but a great
torch."

FEW BOATS ABLE TO
REACH THE VOLTURNO

Oil Poured en "Waters by Tank Ship
Facilitates Rescues Front

Doomed Liner.
Liverpool, England, Oct 14. When thesteamship Carmania anchored here,

captain Barr told newspaper men hisstory of the Volturno rescue. He saidthat when he rrhpil th. Vfiltnrm orl
I saw that the burning vessel was m

sore straits he lowered a boat feeling
that he must do so, although it seemedan almost hopeless thing to do. He de-
clared that his other boat crews were
anxious to make the dangerous attempt
to reach the Volturno, but that He was
exceedingly glad he did not send themas It was only through the splendid
seamanship of the officer in charge
that the boat launched "was placed on
board again after a fruitless effort to
reach the burning ship.

Passengers Helpless.
Mr. Mansfield, of New York, a pass-enger on the Carmania said:
"The people on board the Volturno

seemed to be naralvzed and helnles!.
They made no effort to seize the lines
of the rafts thrown to them. I sawone man kiss his wife and childrenand throw them overboard. He jumped
after them. They were seen for only a
moment and then disappeared together.It was an awful sight to see the ship
burning with so many people on board.
The fire is believed to have startedin cottonseed oil in the cargo."

Sees No Panic.T. W. Duller, of New York, in describ-ing how the passengers were saved
said that ropes were cast from thelifeboats to the Volturno and the pas-sengers were made fast to these andswung overboard. He continued:"I saw no panic. The passengers ofthe Volturno were all wearing lifebelts and seemed to be quiet I saw
two boats floating bottom up."

uii on Waves"I will be up with the milk in themorning," was the cheerful reply radio-graphed by commander Harwood. ofthe Anglo-Americ- an oil steamer Nar-ragans-

to the Carmania's call forhelp. As soon as captain Barr, of theCunard steamer, realized the situa-tion he told the Marconi operator on
board the Carmania to get in touchwith the oil steamer, as an abundantsupply of oil seemed to be the onlvmeans of subduing the violence ofthe seas and of facilitating tho rescueoperations. The Carmania qulcklv
picked up the oil ship and received thehearty response quoted.

True to his word, the skipper of theNarragansett brought his steamer onto the scene early on Friday morning
and immediately sluiced hundreds oftons of oil on to the waves.

Good Work by Liners.Humphrey Jones, a passenger on theGermanla, describing the scene at thewreck, said the international fleetworked splendidly and with the reg-
ularity of a naval review. The GrosserKurfuerst, the Kroonlaidl and the Czar
did wonderfully.

"The spectacle of the burning ship
in the middle of a ring of vessels im-potent to help," he said, "was too
horrible to describe. But for the sub-
sidence of the storm all on board theVolturno must assuredly have beenlost"

SHIP KROONLAND HAS
88 SURVIVORS ABOARD
New York, Oct. 14. Carrying 74 ofthe passengers and 14 of the crew ofthe Volturno. the steamship

Kroonland, of the Red Star line, is battling

her way toward this port againstnorthwesterly gales and heavy seas,
some S00 miles east of Sandy Hook. Sheis expected here Wednesday night orThursday.

The Volturno's officers rescued by
the Kroonland. were cantain Inch, chiefengineer Dewar. second engineer Mal-colms-

fourth engineer Bellfield andfifth engineer Stievier; H. Ferieham,
second steward and the two wirelessoperators.

Among the passengers, apparently
all from the steerage, were three chil-
dren with their parents missing.

The Kroonland has developed a flaw-I-
her crankshaft, which is retarding

the speed. The vessel may not dock
before Thursday.

VOLTURNO'S HULL
IS STILL AFLOAT

Tjni1nn "! 1 Tl,, irl. ,,....
was still afloat on the afternoon of j

(Continued on next pase.)

Motions Are Made to Amend
Four of the Impeachment
Charges.

IS EFFORT TO BRING
! IN NEW TESTIMONY

N. Y., Oct 14. A motionALBANY, four of the Impeach-
ment charges against Gov. Wil-

liam Sulzer, so as to include the tes-
timony of ambassador Henry orgen- -
thau and the superintendent of public
works, Duncan Peck, was presented by
impeachment managers at the reopen-
ing of the trip of the governor today.

Tho action was suggested in regard
to tho testimony corrobative of he ev-
idence already given. This would have
to be done by the assembly.

No Verdict Before Wednesday.
Indications today were that the high

ourt of Impeachment which is tryinggovernor Sulzer might not reach a
verdict before tomorrow and possibly
later.

Lengthy arguments beginning at
11:30 this morn'ng over the question
whether the testimony of Duncan W.
Peck, Allan A. Ryan and Henry L.Morgenthau would be considered asparts or the article four-- of the im-
peachment charges or merely as cor-
roborative evidence, and whether thetestimony should be embodied In an
amendment to the articles. Having
disposed of this question, the courtplanned to take up the constitutionalobjections of counsel for the defenceto the various article?.

"The big fight is to be made on art-
icles one, two and six, which virtuallycompose the case of the board of man-agers.

STRIKERS RELEASE
KIDNAPED WOMEN

AVIves of Striking Miners at Ludlovr,
Colo, Frighten Prisoners In

Tent Colony.
Trinidad. Colo., Oct 14. Frank J.

Hayes, vice president of the United
Mine Workers, this morning made a
flat denial of the report that adju-
tant general John Chase, acting under
the instructions of governor E. M. Am-If- tP

hag. orliere4hlin. personally to
produce the wives BtXatt-Blneg- a and
John Ludiac, two women who yesterday
were alleged to have been kidnaped
by the wives of striking miners at the
Ludlow tent colony.

The women were brought to Trinidadearly last evening from the tent colony
in an automobile by John McLennan,
president of district 15. They are now
quartered at a private house in Trini
dad.

The women are at liberty, but both
declare they are afraid to again at-
tempt to join their busbands at De-lag- ua.

A third Slavish woman who is quar-
tered with the two women in this city
and who speaks English, acted as an
interpreter to Interviewers this morn-
ing.

Badly Frightened.
The women declared that they were

badly frightened by their treatment at
the hands of the wives of striking
miners at Ludlow yesterday. They
verified the story that they had beenintercepted and taken to the tent col-
ony and declared that the women of
the tent colony told them that the
strikers were enemies of their hus-
bands because they continued to work.

These statements, said the women,
served sun iurtner to ingnten tnem.

This morning Mrs. Benegar told her
husband by telephone of what trans-
pired at Ludlbw yesterday. She said
she urged her husband to quit work
and return to Europe, but he refused,saying he wanted to work.

Since the outbreak of the strikeBenegar and Ludiac have been provid-
ing for their wives in Trinidad, butthey are now anxious for the women
to join them at Delagua.

MICHIGAN MINERS WILL
GET AN EIGHT HOUR DAY

Calumet, Mich.. Oct. 14. A special
committee from the Copper County

commercial club, which has conducteda thorough investigation into the
strike situation with a view of aiding
in the settlement has reported to gov-
ernor Ferris. The committee finds
that:

An eight hour working day will be
in operation in all the mines of the
district by next January.

That no minimum wage scale can beapplied to all the mines: that the one
man drillin- - machine has come to stay;
that a system for hearing grievances
has been agreed to by the operators
and that the complaints will be ar-
ranged by each mining company, a davor a half day set aside each week for
this purpose.

President Charles Moyer, of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, has returned
here.

M. K. & T. TELEORAPHERS
DELAY CALLING STRIKE

Waxahachie, Texas. Oct 14. Delay
in calling a- - strike of the Missouri.
Kansas & Texas telegraph operators. It
is understood here, is due to negotia-
tions pending with the conductors of
that system, the telegraph operators
asking them to refuse to go Into sta-
tions and take orders over the tele-
phone during the proposed strike.

W. R. SMITH, of
telegraphs to El

that all of
his intended resignation are without
foundation and that he will surely
stand for reelection nxt year.

This is good news to El Paso, espe-
cially since Mr. Smith .s chairman of
the irrigation committee oC the hcuse
and is in position to advance the Rio
Grande project in every way nrhtwhere he is He stands his-- at Wash-ington, the leaders of the administra-
tion in dnd Out of ennt-roa- a arA Tiiq
friends, and he has sered long
io nave Become iuiiy acquainted withthe ways of congress. He has workedhard for El Paso and west Texas at all
limes and has been successful to a rk

ible degree
Locally, the interest of innocent bj- -

EUROPE SEES

CRISIS FOR

HUEflTA

Dispatch of Warships to
Mexico Is So Interpreted
at Washington.

DEPUTIES NOT IN
DANGER, SAYS HUERTA

D. O, Oct. 14. 4

WASHINGTON, action In
a to Mexican

waters and the possibility of like action,
by other European powers, which, may
force a crisis for the Huerta govern-
ment commanded first attention "when
president Wilson and his entire cabinet
met today to dlscnss the Mexican situ-
ation.

Deputies "Sot In Danger.
Advices from Mexico City indicated.

that the Mexican deputies, for whoso
safety the American government had'
made representations, "were still in jail.,
but, according to Huerta, in no danger.

Favors More Battleshlpa.
The first object of the cabinet meet-

ing, the first session of the president's
advisers since last June, was to take
up the three battleship building pro-- tgram to put the United States back In.
the place occupied among naval powerss
before the last congress cue the plans
to one snip.

President Wilson and secretary' Dan-
iels are both said to be in favor of a.
three battleship program for this year's
naval appropriation bill and a two ship
program thereafter.

Approves of Germany's Action.
Germany's decision to dispatch a

warship to Mexican waters attracted
wide attention in official circles here.
No intimation had been received hera-o- f

Germany's decision and president.
Wilson was informed only by press dls
patches of the action.

It was apparent that the Washington,
government was not displeased. Tha
sending of a German warship Is tax
line with the policy of other Eropean
governments which have had vesselscruising off the Mexican coasts during
critical moments of Mexico's internal
strife.

May Repudiate Recognition.
Significance was attached to the ac-

tion by official Washington, however,
because it was accepted as indicating
that European powers which, previous-
ly had recognized the Huerta govern-m- wt

among which were Germany andGrisat Britain 'now saw evidences of
Huerta's inability to dominate the sit-
uation.

Latest advices to Washington are to
the effect that the British government
is deeply concerned over Its recogni-
tion of Huerta and it Is even declaredreliably that king George and queen
Mary have taken a personal interest inthe situation with a view to measuresthat would support the of thaUnited States. It is reported thatGreat Britain at the first opportunitywill repudiate the recognition and thatfailure of the Huerta administration tohold a constitutional election on Octo-
ber 26 probably would be held as suffi-cient cause.

Guard Against Extremes.
While the American war vessels iaMexican waters outnumber the foreignships and will render anv aid not onlyto Americans but all foreigners mcases of emergency, it Is thought by

the Washington authorities, the send-ing of a German vessel, immediatelyafter the arrest of the deputies may
have a sobering effect on provisionalpresident Huerta and may prevent hlrafrom going to further extremes.

HUERTA WILL MAKE
HOT REPLY TO U. S.

Provisional President Says No ViolenceWill Be Done Prisoners Dta
To Remain in Hava .

Mexico City. Mex.. Oct 14. An. early
answer described at "intemperate,
will be made by the Mexican govern-
ment to the communication from, Wash-
ington stating that the United Stated
would look with displeasure on any
injury to the Mexican deputies under
arrest, according to the Mexican for-
eign minister, Querido Moheno.

It was the subject of a cabinet meet-- 'ing which lasted until an early hour
this morning.

Mexico's reply probably will be de-
livered late today to Nelson CShaugh- -
nessy, American charge d affaires.

Neither Mr. O'Shaughnessy nor for-
eign minister Moheno would discuss
the terms of the note, but senor Moheno
described it as "intemperate."

Epoch In Relations.
At the conclusion of the cabinet

meeting, senor Moheno admitted thereceipt of the communication saying:
"This incident marks an epoch in our

diplomatic relations 'with the Unite
States. The conduct of the American
charge d'affaires has been courteous
and he was not resposible for the in-
temperate language of his government."

A further conference of ministers was
held today to discuss the nature of
the Mexican reply.

No Violence, Says Huerta.
President Huerta has assured Mr.

O'Shaughnessy that no violence will be
done the imprisoned deputies. The
American charge met the president by

(Continued on next page.)

standers has been aroused by tha
pointed efforts being made by ring
Democrats to sidetrack senator Claudo
Hudspeth Mr. Hudspeth has long been
an open and candidate for con-
gress to sunffil judge Smith from tha
western district But when the rumor
came that judge Smith misrht be ap-
pointed to the interstate commerce
comm ssion, the rin organ instantiv
nominated mayor Keily to su d him,
other voices chimed in. and with tha
exc-ptlo- of a ten- - who ha o
other there has he."i a singular
unanimit among erstwh.U r.n sup-
porters in faxor of "Vh.it Getting
Henry Kelly out of the way? or promot-
ing him"' Hudspeth's name has
not been mentioned in connection w.th
the su2Tireste,l vacancy at Washington
H,ie some secrt-t- s of the inner Circia
buauhow bet--n revealed!

CONGRESSMAN SMITH
DENIES ALL RUMORS; SAYS HE WILL RUN AGAIN

WILL NOT RESIGN
CONGRESSMAN
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